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You should join the Google Classroom that has been set up for you. Check your
school e-mail for an invite.

YOU MUST check and read your school email several times a week.

This class will be PASS or FAIL.

I fully anticipate that all students will be able to complete the assignments and pass this
class. As much of these classes are based on work in the tech labs, what I am asking
is that you watch a series of videos and simply react or summarize what you saw.
These videos cover key points of what we would have done in class. Also, there will be
an opportunity for all students returning next year to retake the class if they want to
experience the laboratory component.

How it works

I will provide a list of videos (YouTube) that you can watch. You need to write me a
paragraph or 2 on each. A simple reflection, a reaction, or a summary of what you
watched. My expectation is you watching 2 videos per week. 2 reflections.

6 weeks x 2 videos= 12 reflections.

You will return those to me through email, google documents, or whatever means
you can.
If you have questions or comments include those in the paragraphs or post them to
the feed in the Google Classroom
IF YOU do not have access to YouTube, then I can provide written assignments,
worksheets and other reading materials for you.



Optional Assessments

I can also give credit for projects that you may be working on around your homes. If
you chose to do one you must discuss them with me before and I will explain how to
document them.

YOU MUSTfollow all school safety rules while doing any project. Since this is n1 a
school assignment, but an opportunity to simply get credit for what you do, we
cannot be held responsible for supervision of what you are doing.

I encourage you to do the video assignments, but again, if you want to do
something BE CAREFUL! The last thing anyone wants is to be injured and go to a
hospital at this time.

Office Hours

Call me or email me with questions.

715-638-9661 or sberanek@hayward.k12.wi.us

Tuesday and Thursday
gam-lOam



Automotive Service II

You need to go to YouTube, Google, or any other video service and search for a video
involving the following topics. If you are not sure of how to do this or what is a good
video to watch ask me, but part of this assignment is learning how to key word search
and decide what makes a good instructional video. Watch the video and take some
notes that will help you write a 1-2 paragraph reflection or description of what you
watched. Please use sentences and descried the video in chronological order. Include
any questions that you may have at the end of the assignment or post those to the
classroom feed. There is an opportunity to watch videos of your own choice in an area
that interest you, include that are at the beginning of your assignment. You MUST
include a link, or link information about the video with your reflection. Your assignment
will look like this

Name: Student Name
Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BqWQT23DP4
My Reflection: Here’s your thoughts.

Video Topics

“Eric the car guy” channel on YouTube, find it and subscribe.
Choose 12 videos for this large playlist.
Any other automotive service video you would like to watch and comment on.




